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TO: Social Work 
(Operations and Services) 
Sub Committee 

FROM: Jim Dickie 
Director of Social Work 

DATE OF 
SUB COMMITTEE: 27 May 1997 
REF: JD/AJ/AAH 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject: The Sefion Judgement 

1.  PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

The purpose of the report is to advise Committee of a recent High Court judgement in 
a test case that may affect older people in residential care across the country. 

2. BACKGROUND 

The legal action was brought jointly by Help the Aged and two individuals in care in 
the Southport area when Sefion Metropolitan Borough Council continued to charge 
those older people in residential care whose savings had fallen below the limit set by 
the previous Government’s new charging regulations in April 1996. 

3. THE JUDGEMENT 

Two cases were highlighted in the legal action and judgement 

Mrs B aged 86, moved into a Nursing Home from hospital with savings of a little over 
S16000, and her family made the arrangements with the Nursing Home. When Mrs B 
sought community care assessment, the Council would not offer financial assistance, 
although her savings had fallen to less than S16000. The Court ruled that the Council 
owed no duty to  arrange accommodation for Mrs B, because they were entitled to  take 
account of her remaining savings and of their own resources. 

Mr P, aged 92, was admitted to residential care after his Wife’s death. Because he was 
placed in care by Social Services, it was ruled that he was accommodated by the local 
authority and that they must abide by the charging regulations, so his application was 
successful because the Council had never ended the arrangement it had to  provide him 
with residential care, even while he paid for it himself. 

4. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

This judgement means that a local authority can decide not to provide full fbnding or 
part funding for someone who still has some savings of their own. The applicability of 
this case law established in England has yet to be tested in Scotland. 
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5. CURRENT POSITION IN NORTH LANARKSHIRE 

North Lanarkshire Council Social Work Department adheres to the charging 
regulations and recognises the thresholds for retention of savings in respect of fbnding 
for residential care. 

Problems can arise however, where private arrangements have been made for 
residential or nursing home care for individuals whose capital quickly drops below the 
threshold, and the local authority is approached to provide funding. Normally, these 
arrangements have been made without a community care assessment being sought 
from the Social Work Department. When a community care assessment is carried out, 
it may not always coincide with the placement already made, or the person has been 
placed in an establishment where the charges are above the publicity-hnded rate. 

If the Social Work Department is aware of such arrangements being made, for example 
through hospital social work networks, advice is given about the possible fbture 
financial implications. 

There is, however, no guarantee of public fbnding to the level of care already arranged, 
if it was arranged privately without a community care assessment. 

6. RECOMMENDATION 

Committee is asked: 

to note the contents of this report. 

Jim Dickie 
Director of Social Work 
I 6  May I997 

For further information on this report Dlease contact AIeris Jay. Head ofsocial Work Services ITEL: 01698 33201 Oi 




